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ABSTRACT 

 

This study identifies the essentials of the health belief model affecting behavioural changes 

among healthcare staff of the Department of Public Health and Environment, Khlong Phon 

Subdistrict Municipality, Khlong Thom, Krabi, Thailand. The qualitative approach was 

employed in in-depth interviews with six respondents. The data was analysed using content 

analysis and NVIVO software for interpretation. The results reveal that the health belief model 

comprising perceived susceptibility and perceived severity can explain behavioural changes 

among healthcare staff of the Department of Public Health and Environment, Khlong Phon 

Subdistrict Municipality, Khlong Thom, Krabi, Thailand. Perceived susceptibility is related 

to regularly following the updated COVID-19 news and the risk of contracting COVID-19 at 

work and elsewhere. Perceived severity is an association with the perceptions of COVID-19 

severity and the impacts of COVID-19 on lives, their family members' safety, and income. It 

also reveals that perceived susceptibility and perceived severity influence individuals' 

behavioural changes. Moreover, perceived COVID-19 vaccination and preventive COVID-

19 protocols are necessary to recover from the pandemic in Thailand. The implication could 

be applied to any sector to enhance behavioural changes among Thai people and other citizens 

worldwide. The recommendation is to consider a quantitative study in a large sample for 

further research. 

 

Keywords: health belief model, perceived susceptibility, perceived severity, COVID-19 

perceptions and worries, behavioural changes 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background of the Study 
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The World Health Organization (WHO) has declared COVID19's rapid spread worldwide a 

global public health emergency (Dryhurst et al., 2020). Fear, anxiety, stress, and worries 

spread alongside the COVID-19 crisis. This disease is human-to-human transmissible, 

associated with high morbidity, and potentially fatal, which may heighten the perception of 

personal danger (Dalal et al., 2020; Stankovska et al., 2020). Furthermore, several countries 

prohibited unnecessary outdoor activities during COVID-19, also known as lockdowns. These 

lockdowns can potentially influence associated levels of physical activity and sedentary 

behaviour (Atalan, 2020; Stockwell et al., 2021). As a result of COVID-19, people have 

changed their living lifestyles, for example, by following the preventive COVID-19 protocols, 

including wearing face masks, washing their hands, working from home, and keeping a safe 

distance from one another (Al-Hashimi & Al-Sayed, 2022; Kim et al., 2022). Perceived 

susceptibility and perceived severity are critical aspects of the health belief model (Qin et al., 

2022). Perceived sustainability is comparable to COVID-19 perceptions, and perceived 

severity is relative to COVID-19 worries. These critical aspects are related to behavioural 

changes (Ammar et al., 2020; Barber & Kim, 2021; Eder et al., 2022; Fragkaki et al., 2021). 

Therefore, the health belief model (perceived susceptibility, perceived severity) and 

behavioural changes are critical to study.  

 

1.2. Problem Statement 

The COVID-19 crisis is wreaking havoc on public health governance and all governments 

worldwide (Fakhruddin et al., 2020; Harper et al., 2020). As a result of COVID-19, it is crucial 

to study individuals' behavioural changes (Al-Dmour et al., 2020; Cucchiarini et al., 2021). 

An expansive variety of health behaviour change theories has been employed to provide 

conceptualisations of various determinants, including social cognitive theories such as the 

theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 2020), theories of motivation such as self-determination 

theory (Sheeran et al., 2020), theories distinguishing between motivational and post-

motivational or volitional phases such as the health action process approach (Joveini et al., 

2020). Furthermore, the health belief model is one of the most widely used behavioural change 

theories in health behaviour studies. Several studies have identified the model's limitations: 

its accuracy in predicting behavioural changes (Sulat et al., 2018). Besides, few studies used 

the health belief model to explain behavioural changes. Thus, this qualitative study 

investigates the health belief model to explain behavioural changes among healthcare staff at 

the Department of Public Health and Environment, Khlong Phon Subdistrict Municipality in 

Krabi, Thailand. It could be beneficial to healthcare providers to implement appropriate 

strategies to improve behavioural changes among Thais. Furthermore, the implications could 

be applied to any sector to improve behavioural changes among Thais and other citizens in all 

countries worldwide. 

 

1.3. Research Objective 

This study determines the health belief model that influences behavioural changes among 

healthcare staff of the Department of Public Health and Environment, Khlong Phon 

Subdistrict Municipality, Khlong Thom, Krabi in Thailand. 

 

1.4. Research Question 

Why is the health belief model important, and whether it affects behavioural changes among 

healthcare staff at the Department of Public Health and Environment, Khlong Phon Subdistrict 

Municipality, Khlong Thom, Krabi in Thailand? 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Health Belief Model 

The health belief model was initially developed by social psychologists at the United States 

Public Health Service in the 1950s. This model explains and predicts preventive health 

behaviour in specific belief patterns (Shmueli, 2021). Besides, this model is one of the most 

commonly used models in studying health behaviour (Hossain et al., 2021; Sulat et al., 2018). 

The central argument of the health belief model is that the likelihood of an individual adopting 

a particular health behaviour is determined by the perceived susceptibility and severity of 

illness or disease, as well as belief in the efficacy of the recommended health behaviour 

(Hossain et al., 2021; Shmueli, 2021). The health belief model suggests that an individual's 

engagement (or lack of concentration) in health-promoting behaviour can be explained by 

their beliefs about health problems, perceived benefits of action and barriers to activity, and 

self-efficacy (Razmara et al., 2018; Shmueli, 2021). Additional variables such as self-identity, 

perceived importance, consideration of future consequences, and concern for appearance 

could be potential determinants of healthy behaviour in an expanded health belief model. Also, 

an extended model is associated with healthy behaviour (Orji et al., 2012). Perceived 

sustainability is like COVID-19 perceptions, and perceived severity are similar to COVID-19 

worries. These two factors are essential and related to behavioural changes (Ammar et al., 

2020; Barber & Kim, 2021). Therefore, the health belief model in this study comprised 

perceptions of susceptibility and severity of COVID-19 that may relate to behavioural changes 

among healthcare staff of the Department of Public Health and Environment, Khlong Phon 

Subdistrict Municipality, Khlong Thom Krabi, Thailand. 

 

2.1.1. Perceived Susceptibility  

Perceived susceptibility is one of the critical aspects of the health belief model (Huang et al., 

2020; Qin et al., 2022). Perceived susceptibility refers to individuals’ beliefs about their 

chances of contracting a disease or condition. For example, a woman must believe there is a 

chance she will develop breast cancer before she is interested in getting a mammogram 

(Champion & Skinner, 2008). Inbar and Shinan-Altman (2020) investigated the relationships 

between emotional reactions to COVID-19, knowledge about the disease, perceived 

susceptibility to the disease, and subjective health status. The relationship between personal 

health status and emotional reactions was significantly mediated by perceived susceptibility. 

The high prevalence of emotional responses among women, the elderly, and those with lower 

subjective health ratings highlights the need for intervention programs aimed primarily at 

these groups (Inbar & Shinan-Altman, 2020). Venema and Pfattheicher (2021) investigated 

narcissistic traits and perceived susceptibility to COVID-19 infection. When controlling for 

age and gender, narcissism measures predicted perceived susceptibility to COVID-19 disease, 

which aids in understanding how different aspects of narcissistic traits manifest themselves in 

critical situations. Understanding how risk perceptions are related to narcissistic personality 

traits can assist in the development of effective prevention policies (Venema & Pfattheicher, 

2021). Thus, perceived susceptibility in this study refers to individuals’ beliefs about their 

chances of contracting the COVID-19 infection. 

 

2.1.2. Perceived Severity 

Perceived severity is one of the primary constructs of the health belief model (Al-Metwali et 

al., 2021). Perceived severity refers to feelings about the seriousness of contracting an illness 

or leaving it untreated. It includes assessments of medical and clinical consequences (such as 

death, disability, and pain) and potential social consequences (such as effects of the conditions 
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on work, family life, and social relations). However, the perceived threat could be considered 

susceptibility and severity (Champion & Skinner, 2008). Shmueli (2021) used the health belief 

model and the theory of planned behaviour model to investigate the general public's intentions, 

motivators, and barriers to vaccinating against COVID-19. The perceived severity of COVID-

19 infection significantly impacted people's intentions to get vaccinated against COVID-19 

(Shmueli, 2021). Furthermore, Luo et al. (2021) investigated the moderating effects of 

perceived severity on the generational gap in preventive behaviours during the COVID-19 

pandemic in the United States. Older generations were more likely than younger generations 

to take the preventive measures recommended by the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC) due to the higher perceived severity of the disease (Luo et al., 2021). 

Therefore, perceived severity in this study refers to feelings about the seriousness of 

contracting an illness or leaving it untreated. It also includes assessments of both medical and 

clinical consequences (such as death, disability, and pain) and potential social consequences 

(such as effects of the conditions on work, family life, income, and social relations).  

 

2.2. Behavioural Changes 

Behavioural change processes are complex and involve numerous factors that influence an 

individual's decision to change or not change (Jönsson & Abrahamsson, 2020). Behavioural 

change theoretical models explain why and how individuals or groups change their behaviour. 

These theories are process-oriented, emphasising the significance of environmental context, 

sociological, cultural, and psychological characteristics in influencing the propensity to 

change behaviour (Baranowski et al., 2003; Oden et al., 2019). As behaviours are highly 

complex, specialists have developed a set of theories, models, and tactics for understanding 

and predicting behaviour as an alternative to the biomedical device model that dominates 

public health. According to this concept, the disease is explained by the cause-effect 

relationship, stimulus-feedback, whereas operations to change behaviour are based on the 

measurement of the target group's attitudes and perceptions (Chichirez & Purcărea, 2018; 

Jönsson & Abrahamsson, 2020; Sprenger, 2002). Many behavioural change techniques can 

be used to manage lifestyle changes successfully. With these methods, the client can become 

more aware of their current way of life, narrow in on the aspects that need to be altered, and 

devise plans for how to go about making those changes (Cradock et al., 2021; Samdal et al., 

2017; Sullivan & Lachman, 2017). Therefore, wearing a face mask, social distancing, using 

alcohol sanitiser, and avoiding going to a large gathering are examples of behavioural changes 

among healthcare staff at the Department of Public Health and Environment, Khlong Phon 

Subdistrict Municipality, Khlong Thom, Krabi in Thailand, regarding the perceived 

susceptibility and the perceived severity. 

 

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Research Method   

In this study, the qualitative approach was used as a research strategy. Furthermore, in-depth 

interviews were conducted to determine the health belief model related to behavioural changes 

among healthcare staff. According to Dowswell et al. (2000), semi-structured interviews were 

representative to be the best way to get data because they allowed for consistency in the way 

they were done and allowed for questions about specific issues that were important to the 

people who answered them. In this study, semi-structured interviews were used to collect data 

from six staff members of the Department of Public Health and Environment, Khlong Phon 

Subdistrict Municipality, Khlong Thom, Krabi in Thailand. 
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3.2. Population and Sample 

The sample of this study consisted of six key informants who were staff members of the 

Department of Public Health and Environment, Khlong Phon Subdistrict Municipality, 

Khlong Thom, Krabi in Thailand. The data was collected through purposive sampling. 

According to Suen et al. (2014), researchers use purposive sampling to pick a group of subjects 

or units to study. Many people think that nonprobability sampling does not represent the whole 

population. Yet, it can be helpful when randomisation is not an option, such as when the 

population is enormous. It can be beneficial when the researcher has limited resources, time, 

and people to help. It can also be used when the researcher doesn't want to generalise the 

whole population. The criteria of participants include: 1) the participants are health staff 

members of the Department of Public Health and Environment, Khlong Phon Subdistrict 

Municipality, 2) the participants have experience as healthcare providers for over two years, 

and 3) the participants have the knowledge about COVID-19.  

 

3.3. Data Collection  

The researchers reviewed the secondary data through the documentary method for appropriate 

key survey questions through in-depth interviews to accomplish the primary data results. The 

survey interview questions are shown as follows. 

 

Q1: What are your thoughts on COVID-19 disease? Do you think COVID-19 is more 

dangerous than influenza or flu? Please explain.  

Q2: What are your thoughts on COVID-19 news? Do you follow the updated 

information about COVID-19? Do you think the sources are reliable? Please explain.  

Q3: What are your thoughts on COVID-19 perceived susceptibility? Are you worried 

about getting infected by COVID-19 from your workplace? 

Q4: What are your thoughts on the perceived severity of the COVID-19 infection? Do 

you think you will be very sick or could die from COVID-19? Please explain. 

Q5: What are your thoughts on COVID-19 preventive protocols? Do you think 

COVID-19 preventive protocols are necessary for everyone? Please explain. 

Q6: What are your thoughts on getting the COVID-19 vaccination? Would you get 

vaccinated? Do you think getting vaccinated would change your behaviour in not 

following the preventive COVID-19 protocols? Please explain.  

Q7: What are your thoughts on the impact of COVID-19? Has COVID-19 impacted 

your lifestyle and changed your activities and family’s income? Please explain.  

 

3.4. Data Analysis  

The respondents in this study were staff members of the Department of Public Health and 

Environment, Khlong Phon Subdistrict Municipality, Khlong Thom, Krabi in Thailand. Three 

males and three females were selected through purposive sampling. According to Salem et al. 

(2022) and Vespestad & Clancy (2021), content analysis is a qualitative method for describing 

and quantifying specific phenomena by making valid inferences from verbal, visual, or written 

data systematically and objectively. Therefore, this qualitative study performed the content 

analysis method and the NVIVO Trial Version (a qualitative approach software) to analyse 

the qualitative data through in-depth online and face-to-face interviews.  

 

4. RESULTS 

4.1. Respondents’ Demographics 
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Six staff members of the Department of Public Health and Environment, Khlong Phon 

Subdistrict Municipality, Khlong Thom, Krabi in Thailand, participated in this study. Three 

females were 35 years old, 48 years old, and 39 years old, respectively, and three males were 

46 years old, 29 years old, and 31 years old, respectively. 

 

4.2. Content Analysis 

4.2.1. Perceived Susceptibility of Health Belief Model Influences Behavioural Changes  

Perceived susceptibility is individuals' beliefs about their chances of contracting the COVID-

19 infection and their perceptions of the COVID-19 illness. Referring to the interviews, most 

of the respondents regularly followed the updated COVID-19 news. They also believed there 

was a risk of contracting COVID-19 at work. Some respondents were at high risk of 

contracting COVID-19 due to their health issues. As a result, the perceived susceptibility of 

the health belief model influences behavioural changes among Thai people, such as wearing 

a face mask, social distancing, using alcohol sanitiser and avoiding going in a large group; the 

perceived susceptibility to COVID-19 changes individuals’ behaviour as the following 

content analysis of the interviews. 

 

“What I know is that after a case of COVID-19, complications such as long-term 

damage to the lungs, heart, brain, and other organs and a variety of long-term 

symptoms are possible.  So, in my opinion, COVID-19 is more dangerous than flu, and 

I, for sure, do not want to get infected.” – Respondent 1: a 35-year-old female, 

interviewed at 09:30 a.m. on March 15th, 2022. 

 

“Yes, there is a possibility of infecting COVID-19 from the workplace and everywhere 

you go, such as the market, the shopping mall, etc. I am 48 years old. At this age, I 

think there is a higher chance of contracting COVID-19.” – Respondent 2: a 48-year-

old female, interviewed at 09:30 a.m. on March 16th, 2022. 

 

Yes, there is a chance of contracting COVID-19 from the workplace. People over the 

age of 65 and those with underlying medical conditions, such as diabetes and cancer, 

are at a higher risk of developing a severe illness. I would say I am afraid to get 

infected, but I would not be that worried as I think I am healthy.” – Respondent 3: a 

39-year-old female, interviewed at 09:30 a.m. on March 17th, 2022. 

 

“I, honestly, am afraid of contracting COVID-19, not only from work but anywhere. 

So, I checked and followed the updated information about COVID-19 from the disease 

control department via the website and their Facebook page. I think the source is 

reliable. Also, there is a lot of useful information.” – Respondent 4: a 46-year-old 

male; interviewed at 10:00 a.m. on March 18th, 2022. 

 

“Of course, I am afraid of COVID-19. Nobody wants to be sick. Plus, COVID-19 has 

impacted many people, including me. So, I have to protect myself from contracting the 

virus by following the protocols, such as wearing a face mask. Honestly, I do not like 

wearing a face mask as it is uncomfortable, but I always must wear one when I am out 

or at work. Even though I am vaccinated, I always wear a mask” – Respondent 5: a 

29-year-old male, interviewed at 09:00 a.m. on March 21st, 2022. 
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“There is a chance that I might get infected from my workplace, actually from 

anywhere. So, it is important to follow the protocols. I do not want to get infected as 

it is dangerous. I have just heard about Long COVID, and it is frightening because no 

one knows how long it will last. It is not entirely clear yet.” – Respondent 6: a 31-year-

old male, interviewed at 10:30 a.m. on March 21st, 2022. 

 

4.2.2. Perceived Severity of Health Belief Model Influences Behavioural Changes 

The term "perceived severity" is how people feel about the seriousness of getting an illness or 

failing to seek medical attention when they are sick. It includes assessments of medical and 

clinical repercussions (such as mortality, disability, and pain) and potential societal 

consequences (such as unemployment and poverty, effects of the conditions on work, family 

life, and social relations). Referring to the interviews, most of the respondents believed that 

they would be sick from COVID-19. Furthermore, most respondents' concern was its impact 

on their lives and their family members' safety and income. Most of the respondents followed 

the COVID-19 prevention protocols and had received at least two COVID-19 vaccination 

shots; the perceived severity of COVID-19 changes individuals’ behaviour as the following 

content analysis of the interviews. 

 

“I think I am healthy, and I am always careful. I always wash my hands, wear a face 

mask, and keep my distance from others. I also have already got three shots of 

vaccines. However, if anyone contracting COVID-19 could get infected, I would be 

sick, but not sure about its severity.” – Respondent 1: a 35-year-old female, 

interviewed at 09:30 a.m. on March 15th, 2022. 

 

“Getting the COVID-19 vaccination, in my opinion, is very important. I have already 

got three shots. There may be some side effects, of course. I mean, any vaccine can 

cause side effects. So, during this crisis, it is crucial to get vaccinated. Also, food safety 

is essential”– Respondent 2: a 48-year-old female, interviewed at 09:30 a.m. on March 

16th, 2022. 

 

“Well, getting vaccinated would not change my behaviour in not following the 

preventive COVID-19 protocols. Even though you are vaccinated, you still have a 

chance of contracting COVID-19 and being sick.” – Respondent 3: a 39-year-old 

female, interviewed at 09:30 a.m. on March 17th, 2022. 

 

“So, I have to say COVID-19 has impacted my lifestyle. COVID-19 has also impacted 

my family’s income as my family business was a restaurant. As a result of COVID-19, 

the restaurant has been closed for a year. However, we have just reopened this year. 

Still, it was not as good as before.” – Respondent 4: a 46-year-old male; interviewed 

at 10:00 a.m. on March 18th, 2022. 

 

“In my opinion, it is essential to follow the COVID-19 preventive protocols to keep us 

safe from COVID-19, such as physical or social separation, quarantining, ventilation 

of indoor spaces, covering coughs and sneezes, hand washing, and keeping unwashed 

hands away from the face. I always tell everyone to follow the protocols, even though 

they have been vaccinated more than two jabs. The vaccination could reduce its 

severity.” – Respondent 5: a 29-year-old male, interviewed at 09:00 a.m. on March 

21st, 2022. 
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“Yes, COVID-19 has impacted my lifestyle. I used to take my family out on the 

weekend, like to the beach, but now it is not safe to go out, especially for my kids. 

Because of COVID-19, they cannot even go to school like they used to be. To be safe, 

when we go out, we always wear face masks, wash our hands and stuff.” – Respondent 

6: a 31-year-old male, interviewed at 10:30 a.m. on March 21st, 2022. 

 

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

5.1. Discussion 

Perceived susceptibility and perceived severity of the health belief model affect behavioural 

changes among healthcare staff at the Department of Public Health and Environment, Khlong 

Phon Subdistrict Municipality, Khlong Thom, Krabi in Thailand. The finding supported the 

previous research of Al-Hashimi & Al-Sayed (2022) and Kim et al. (2022) that people's 

lifestyles have been altered due to COVID-19. Furthermore, the finding supported the 

previous research of Ammar et al. (2020) and Barber & Kim (2021) that perceived 

sustainability and perceived severity altered individuals’ behavioural changes. The finding 

confirmed Inbar & Shinan-Altman (2020) and Venema & Pfattheicher's (2021) research that 

perceived susceptibility was related to individuals’ behavioural changes. Perceived 

susceptibility was related to regularly following updated COVID-19 news and the risk of 

contracting COVID-19 at work. Moreover, the finding supported the previous research of 

Shmueli (2021) and Luo et al. (2021) that perceived severity was related to wearing a face 

mask, social distancing, using alcohol sanitiser and avoiding going in a large group etc. or 

indicators of individuals’ behavioural changes. Perceived severity was related to the 

perceptions of COVID-19 severity and impacts of COVID-19 on their lives and their family 

members' safety and income. 

 

5.2. Conclusions 

Perceived susceptibility and perceived severity of the health belief model are essential. They 

affect behavioural changes among healthcare staff in Thailand at the Department of Public 

Health and Environment, Khlong Phon Subdistrict Municipality, Khlong Thom, Krabi. 

Individuals' thoughts about the risks of the COVID-19 infection and the COVID-19 sickness 

are considered as perceived susceptibility. Also, perceived severity is how people view the 

severity of COVID-19 or fail to seek medical help when they are sick. It involves evaluations 

of medical and clinical ramifications (such as death, disability, and pain) and potential societal 

ramifications (such as unemployment and poverty, effects of the conditions on work, family 

life, and social relations). Due to their health conditions, several respondents were at a high 

risk of getting COVID-19. As a result, the health belief model's perceived susceptibility and 

perceived severity of COVID-10 promote behavioural changes among respondents, such as 

wearing a face mask, social distancing, using alcohol sanitiser, and avoiding going in a large 

group. Thus, the perceived susceptibility of COVID-19 and perceived severity influence 

individual behaviour among Thai people. Besides, all respondents indicated individuals’ 

changes related to perceived COVID-19 vaccination and the preventive COVID-19 protocols 

could improve the COVID-19 pandemic in Thailand. 

 

5.3. Research Implication 

The implication could be applied to any sector to enhance behavioural changes among Thai 

people and other citizens worldwide. Furthermore, this study's findings may aid academics in 

broadening their research by incorporating more potential elements. It could be used to guide 
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future research on perceived susceptibility and severity of the health belief model, COVID-

19 perceptions and worries, and behavioural changes. 

 

5.4. Limitations and Recommendations 

The limitation throughout the study is that the respondents were staff members of the 

Department of Public Health and Environment of Khlong Phon Subdistrict Municipality in 

Krabi. Only one province may not be a good representation. Thus, the recommendation is to 

expand more areas and sample further. Also, a quantitative study should be considered in 

further study. 
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APPENDIX 

 

The researchers collected data through in-depth online and face-to-face interviews using the 

content analysis method. Also, the interpretation and analysis were based on NVivo (Trial 

Version), a qualitative data analysis software is shown as the following outputs. 
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